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Executive Summary
Inception of GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh was in the year of 1949. The present day GlaxoSmithKline is the result of mergers, acquisitions and strategic alliance forged over the years. Therefore GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh at present is an amalgamation of different companies each with unique trading method and industry value. GlaxoSmithKline started through their journey in Bangladesh as an importer of its own products in Chittagong. Currently GlaxoSmithKline has stopped their pharmaceutical operations in Bangladesh thus only consumer goods are in production. The consumer goods sector mainly focuses on the development, manufacturing and commercialization of consumer health good related products. From annual report of 2017 of GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Limited stated in the report that cost of sales across the businesses has increased significantly to support high standards of raw and packaging materials, as well as increased manufacturing expenses from past investments in up gradation of facilities. Operating expenses were maintained below inflationary rates through rationalization of discretionary expenses. Overall, profit after tax increased by 3.8% and stood at Taka 669 million. Correspondingly, EPS (Earnings per Share) increased from Tk 53.51 to Tk 55.56 for the reported year. Due to significance of Horlicks impact on GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Limited this report chose Horlicks as the main subject for the evaluation. The report intents to evaluate and analyze the total quality management of Horlicks and shed light on how Horlicks actual performance is according in terms of quality management and quality factors. This report has been distributed into 5 parts starting from introduction, literature review, methodology, findings/interpretation and recommendation. This report was written in perspective of Bangladesh and other developing countries. This report hopes to vanguard further research on quality management evaluation and measurement for consumer products for better decision making in quality management. As there has been less report on quality management or quality related research about consumer goods products. But quality is essential for a product to succeed. Often there is huge discrepancy between what management think and what consumers want in terms of quality. This report attempts to explores those discrepancies as well trying carve out whether Horlicks quality is up to mark or not. Finally this report endeavors with empirical observation to deduce any links between Horlicks current quality factors and its success as a consumer health drink as a whole. Finally few recommendations are provided on those empirical assumptions.
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1. Introduction:

According to GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh annual report 2017 Horlicks has been the top selling product of GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh is one of the top Brands in Bangladesh across all categories. In this age of ecommerce and online retail shops quality maintenance has become own of emergent issues for consumer goods. Quality not only ensure profit for business but also solidifies the trust of buyers and helps to outcompete rivals in business. Quality management has been major topic of research recently among scholars and management. Besterfield, D.H., Besterfield G.H., et al. (2004). Articulated that quality function deployment permits time savings due to design phase which enables concentration on the customer requirements, thus spending less time on redesign and modifications.

Main objectives of quality management includes increasing value, reducing waste, slashing cost time of various process intricate chain productions process. Quality management not only impacts supply chain department but also it influences marketing and financial performance of a company. Quality management can ensure total quality of a product and helps a company to maintain fluid performance of a company and customers satisfaction. Quality can be defined in many terms due to industry difference. Quality measurement or definition of a service industry is totally different than consumer product industry. Garvin, D. (1987). Proposed quality as one of those slippery concepts, easy to visualize and yet difficult to define. Quality management evaluation of a product can increase potential performance a product as well as can reveal many unnoticed gaps that can cause product value to increase.

According to Androniceanu, A., (2017). Data analysis results have shown that TQM contributes to strengthening the capacity of the organizations to be able to with the competition, while the impact on turnover and profit is positive in most companies.

Overall quality is an important tool defining success of a company or product. But in order to maintain proper quality or to sustain quality in long run strategy a proper evaluation of quality is needed. Furthermore in order for a proper evaluation, aspects or factors are needed which can emphasize the needs of the consumers. This report attempts to evaluate quality through application of quality function deployment and quality factors. For the analysis Horlicks was as it is the most top selling good of GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh and in other Asian countries.
2. Literature review:
According to Sebastianelli, R. and Tamimi, N. (2004), understanding product can be a step towards formulating necessary measurements that could ensure firms success with TQM programs and ultimately ensure firms production of high quality products.
Another study by Sadikoglu, E. and Olay, H. (2014). Suggested that if a firm has an effective performance measurement system by monitoring data on quality and the process successfully along with current performance data, firms can aptly manage its inventory resulting improvement in turnover rate of purchased materials and inventory.
Studies of Sadikoglu, E. and Olcay, H. (2014). Has found that different TQM practices significantly affect different outcomes such as knowledge and process management practices which are positively related to inventory management performance, innovation performance, social responsibility, and market and financial performance.
Garvin (1987), proposed firms should carefully define the dimensions of quality on which they hope to compete, and should then focus their energies in that area identifying them as dimension of quality which are also known as eight dimensions of quality described as the followings,
- Performance (primary product characteristics)
- Features ("bells and whistles")
- Reliability (frequency of failure)
- Conformance (match with specifications)
- Durability (product life)
- Serviceability (speed of repair)
- Aesthetics ("fits and finishes")
- Perceived quality (reputation and intangibles)
Besterfield, D.H, Besterfield, G.H, et al., (2004), described TQM as a strategy derived from internal and external customer and supplier wants and needs which are determined through daily management and cross functional management.
Additionally Akgün A. E., (2014), proposed that TQM principles can enable firms to capture, interpret, translate and deploy the knowledge, skills and attitudes of people throughout the organization to establish a collective learning capability
Describing QFD as voice of customer Besterfield, D.H, Besterfield, G. H, et al, (2004), provided that customer expectation can be converted into specific requirements, directions and actions, through means of engineering or technical characteristics that can be deployed by the following:

- Product planning
- Part development
- Process planning
- Production planning
- Service industries

House of quality described by Besterfield, D.H, Besterfield, G.H, et al,(2004). As a primary planning tool used in QFD which interprets the opinion of the customer into design requirements which meet specific target values and contests those against how an organization will meet those requirements.

Many managers and engineers prefer the house of quality to be the crucial chart or blueprint in quality planning and were the basis of this report questionnaire and evaluation.


Akgün A.E., et al, (2014), in their research have noted that TQM influences the development of OLC (organization learning culture). And suggested that OLC facilitates the bridging link between TQM and firm’s financial performance along with customer focus and process management, create a mutual trust and a knowledge-sharing culture among organizational members and leverage the impact of OLC on a firm’s financial performance.
3. Methodology:
This report uses both primary and secondary data to evaluate the total quality management of Horlicks and tries to find empirical relation between quality management and financial performance. In this report the house of quality method is used along with David A Garvins proposed eight dimensions of quality as factors. Microsoft excel has been for used for this reports. Consumer questionnaires consisted of twelve questions, of which six were design to estimate customer service level (CSL) and the rest of the six were designed to assess the importance of customer requirement (ICR). CSL were rated Between 1 to 5, 1 expressed extreme dissatisfaction and 5 expressed extreme satisfaction. ICR were valued on rate of 1 to 10, the higher the number the satisfaction lower the number lower the satisfaction. All the number were then averaged. For the ease of calculation round figures were used.During survey from employees three employees of GlaxoSmithKline answered the questionnaires consisting 18 questions. The employees answers were used to evaluated consequently technical assessment, target service level, target value. The sum average were taken for evaluation.

3.1 Survey instrument:
For this survey responses in terms of score in average were taken from ten consumer of regular consumer Horlicks and three marketing employees of GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh.

3.2 Scope:
This report provides quality management of Horlicks. The production process of Horlicks is almost similar in all countries. So in this report quality management procedures can be applied in case of other consumer goods and products.

3.3 Limitations:
In this report there were few limitations, one of the limitations were small number of survey samples. Second in this exploratory report conditions and scenarios relating to particular factor were assumed in order to come up with judgmental decisions.
4. Results:

4.1 Eight dimensions of quality:

Garvin, D. (1987), proposed eight critical dimensions or categories of quality that can serve as a framework for strategic analysis: Performance, features, reliability, conformance, durability, serviceability, aesthetics, and perceived quality. It is not necessary that all eight factors are important some may be excluded. As Horlicks is a consumer health drink product six factors among the eight factors were chosen for better analysis. These six factors were used to create questionnaire to measure what employees thought and what the customer perceived from Horlicks which are given in the following:

1. Performance: Performance generally means primary operating characteristics.
2. Reliability: This dimension reflects the probability of a product malfunctioning or failing within a specified time period.
3. Conformance: Conformance is the level product meets its characteristics meets established standards. Conformance means whether the price or expenses of meet what it promises to deliver.
4. Features: Is the supporting characteristics of a product that complements its basic functioning.
5. Durability: Generally implies product useful life, preservation and time duration before deterioration.
6. Aesthetics: Means products beauty, color, smell and tastes things which makes a product enchanting or desirable from outlooks.

4.2 House of Quality:

From total quality of management by 3rd edition Besterfield D. H, Besterfield G. H, et al (2004), provided explanation for house of quality. In house of quality walls of the house are the customer requirements. On the left side there is a listing of the voice of the customer or what the customer anticipation of the product. On the right side there are selected customer requirements or planning matrix. The ceiling, or second floor, of the house contains the technical descriptors. Stability of the product is provided through engineering characteristics, design constrains and parameters. The interior walls of the house are the relationships between customer requirements and technical descriptors. Customer expectations (customer requirements) are translated into engineering characteristics (technical descriptors). The roof of the house is the interrelationship between technical descriptors. Tradeoff between similar and/or conflicting technical descriptors.
are identified. The foundation of the house is the prioritized technical descriptors. Items such as the technical benchmarking, degree of technical difficulty and target value are listed.

4.3 Equations:

Chowdhury, M.H.M, (2017). House of quality following equations were used to find out relative weight, RW.

Relative weight of Target Demand, $RW_{TD} = (\text{Relationship value} \times \text{Importance of customer response}) \times (\text{Total value}/\text{Technical Assessment})$

Relative weight of Customer Response, $RW_{CR} = (\text{Total value}/\text{Customer Satisfaction Level}) \times \text{Importance of Customer Response}$.
5. Data/ Information analysis:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Performance</th>
<th>Reliability</th>
<th>Conformance</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Durability</th>
<th>Aesthetics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Customer Service Level (CSL)</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Important Customer Requirements (ICR)</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target service level (TSL)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Customer Service Level, Importance of Customer Requirement and Target Service Level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Quality ingredients</th>
<th>Health standard</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Physical benefits</th>
<th>Preserve/ durability</th>
<th>Flavor/smell/ Taste/color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Technical assessment (TA)</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target Value (TV)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Technical Assessment and Target Value
The house of quality: For house of quality interrelation matrix were put after discussion with the employees who filled out the questionnaire and from personal work experience.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Quality ingredients</th>
<th>Health standard</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Physical benefits</th>
<th>Preserve / durability</th>
<th>Flavor / smell / taste / color</th>
<th>Performance</th>
<th>Reliability</th>
<th>Conformance</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Durability</th>
<th>Aesthetics</th>
<th>Technical Assessment</th>
<th>Target Value</th>
<th>Relative Weight (RW) OF Total Demand (TD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8.71</td>
<td>10.67</td>
<td>10.02</td>
<td>9.23</td>
<td>10.32</td>
<td>9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reliability</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10.67</td>
<td>10.02</td>
<td>9.23</td>
<td>10.32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conformance</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>10.02</td>
<td>9.23</td>
<td>10.32</td>
<td>9.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Features</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9.23</td>
<td>9.95</td>
<td>10.32</td>
<td>9.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durability</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>9.95</td>
<td>10.32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aesthetics</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>10.32</td>
<td>9.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Assessment</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target Value</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relative Weight (RW) OF Total Demand (TD)</td>
<td>248.60</td>
<td>229.60</td>
<td>329.08</td>
<td>281.65</td>
<td>329.84</td>
<td>319.17</td>
<td>CSL</td>
<td>IC R</td>
<td>TSL</td>
<td>Relative Weight OF Customer Response (CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Interrelation matrix for House of quality.
From the survey above following relative weights are found.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target demand by Management</th>
<th>Total score</th>
<th>Customer requirement</th>
<th>Total score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Relative weight of performance</td>
<td>248.60</td>
<td>Relative weight of Quality Ingredients</td>
<td>8.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relative weight of reliability</td>
<td>229.60</td>
<td>Relative weight of Health Standard</td>
<td>10.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relative weight of conformance</td>
<td>329.08</td>
<td>Relative weight of Price</td>
<td>10.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relative weight of features</td>
<td>281.65</td>
<td>Relative weight of Physical benefits</td>
<td>9.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relative weight of Durability</td>
<td>329.84</td>
<td>Relative weight of Preserve/durability</td>
<td>9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relative weight of Aesthetics</td>
<td>319.17</td>
<td>Relative weight of Taste/Smell/Color/Flavor</td>
<td>10.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: Total score list of target demand and customer requirement.
6. Findings/ interpretation of the data:

From the results following assessments were made on Horlicks quality management, which are very essential for success in the long run. All the analysis were made in order compare each other to perceive if all the quality factors have the same quality level or not. From the mathematical results following interpretations can be deduced.

6.1 Evaluation of management perception of quality.

This analysis checks whether management is properly balancing the quality of all factors in a product. Too much focus on one or few factors while neglecting others can create turbulence in quality management. From the relative weight calculation following evaluations management perception on target demands are made:

1. Performance: From the calculation performance had a score of 248.60. This factor was one of the second lowest factor in terms of relative weight. This might happen due to arrogant marketing of Horlicks claims of making taller, stronger, sharper and other claims which had weak scientific explanation. Due to blatant claims from Horlicks the management may have failed to meet the performance factor. Horlicks one of the main priority should be increasing performance through research and development or at least aiming for feasible performance goals.

2. Reliability: Reliability has been the lowest of the quality factors scoring 229.60. This can be attributed to the performance factor. Reliability comes from customer faith, probability of a product malfunctioning or failing within a specified time period. Horlicks has failed to meet the claims what it promises in their advertisement and marketing promotion. From newspaper article (GSK faces lawsuit for flouting food safety rules, 2018) cited that GlaxoSmithKline face legal action due to adoption ill tactics by promoting false and misleading advertisement and advertising activities to its ‘Horlicks’ products. None the less lawsuit against Horlicks made it server in terms of gaining reliability from customers. Thus causing discrepancy among the factors. Reliability needs strong attention from the management. If not corrected reliability might cause consumers declination.

3. Conformance: The level product meets its characteristics meets established standards. Surprisingly 329.08 which is the 2\textsuperscript{nd} highest score among the relative weights. Surprisingly the performance and reliability didn’t have much effect on conformance. Conformance means whether the price or expenses of Horlicks meet what it promises to deliver. So in that comparison it can be inferred that although Horlicks claims are far fetched consumers are
somewhat satisfied with the outcomes in terms of Horlicks price. Furthermore it can also be comprehended that people may have accepted or at least have forgiven Horlicks false promotional claims considering it as a conventional survival tactics in the market. Overall conformance weight is very high. The management of Horlicks at present should focus less on conformance.

4. Features: Are the supporting characteristics to complement basic functioning of the product. Relative weight in this factor was low along with performance and conformance. Its relative weight was 281.65. Possibilities for this lower performance can be traced back at lower performance and reliability rate. As features compliments basic functions which was performance it can be assumed that due to failure of basic or core functions to meet consumer requirement the features couldn’t support enough to lift up customer expectations thus lowering the weights. Management needs to focus on features to further improve Horlicks.

5. Durability: Indicates product useful life, preservation and time duration before deterioration. Overall weight in this factor was 329.84. The highest weight among all the other factors. This result indicates that Horlicks quality management was more concerned with durability such as longevity or preserve age etc. The highest weight in durability can be attributed to inventory. As goods are stock piled in inventories for sales it not a wonder why Horlicks has a high weight rate in durability. Because preserve is necessary for products from deteriorating of age or time. Management should prioritize less on durability as durability is already had too much focus.

6. Aesthetics: Relates to smell, color, taste or flavor. The weight in this factor was 319.17, 3rd highest among the quality factors. This may have happen as Horlicks is a health drink and in order to make it appealing flavor, smell, taste and color are necessary. So it is usual for producers to focus on aesthetics factor more than other factors. Along with durability aesthetics needs less attention but management can add few extra color or flavor to increase the range of products.
6.2 Evaluation of customer perception of quality:
This part tries to attempt to make empirical deduction about the customer perception on quality through the relative weights on customer requirements. The purpose is to see whether customer perceptions are aligned with management perception. The followings are the consumer perception on factors of quality:
1. Quality Ingredients: Derived score was 8.71 which was lowest among all customer requirement for quality factors. Showing that consumers are not that satisfied what Horlicks contains or serves in in terms of ingredients thus creating a gap. Recent newspaper article sites “Warrant issued for arrest of GlaxoSmithKline, Bangladesh chairman, GM” may have added to poor consumer perception that Horlicks. Largely quality ingredients is the top most priority of consumers and Horlicks management should prioritize quality ingredients more than other quality factors. Finally management emphasis on performance weight carried 248.60 meaning management didn’t focus on performance and customer realized it. This lower ratings in quality ingredients
2. Health Standard: Scored 10.67 highest among customer requirement weight for quality factors. High performance rate for health standard can be traced back to company reputation of GlaxoSmithKline. Management perspective reliability factor had 229.60 the lowest yet consumer rating were high. So management made the right move to put less emphasis on
3. Price: Scored 10.02 which is high among customer requirement. For a mass consumer drink like Horlicks price plays a crucial factor for attracting consumers. So consumers aren’t concerned with price of Horlicks.
4. Physical benefits: Was below 10 which is 9.23 creating a gap. Physical benefits was less due to superefficient claims that customer didn’t get the results what was promised. Thus consumers believe that management Horlicks should focus on physical benefit factor.
5. Preserve/durability: Was 9.95 almost close to 10. In case of durability customer maybe expecting little higher. This indicates that consumers want preserve and durability increase little bit more and management should put some focus on preserve/durability.
6. Taste/Smell/Color/Flavor: With a score 10.32, shows it is up to mark comparable with other customer requirements. So this part needs less focus according to customers.
7. Recommendation:

From the interpretation above this report discovered major gaps between consumers and management perspective. Not all quality factors need, the one with the major problems or lacking should be prioritized first. In this case major problem is in performance of Horlicks. The best way to resolve Horlicks problem through aligning consumer perception with management’s goal. Following steps can be made to correct performance of Horlicks.

1. Performance and quality ingredients: Due to lack of quality ingredients consumers felt that performance wasn’t right. So Horlicks should put focus on performance through increasing quality ingredients. This part needs urgent attention and should be top priority of Horlicks management.

2. Reliability and health standards: In this case Horlicks management had less emphasis on reliability. Management in this part was correct as consumer were satisfied with Horlicks health standard more than other factors. So maintenance should be below priority list of Horlicks as it doesn’t need urgent correction.

3. Conformance and price: From analysis it can be observed that Horlicks management put a lot of emphasis on conformance and people are satisfied paying for it. Meaning Horlicks is meeting needs according to price. So this part also should have less priority by management.

4. Features and physical benefits: This factors had less attention from management although according consumers the emphasis still needed. Although the consumer ratings were close to other factors slight improvement is required. Thus should be place in mid priority level.

5. Durability and preserve: Somewhat satisfactory from both management and consumer view still improvements should made for future strategy. Durability and preserve should be in lower most priority by management.

6. Aesthetics and Taste/Smell/Color/Flavor: Had good attention from management and consumer scores were good. So this factors should have less focused by management and should be in lower priority list.

Overall form this analysis it can be derived that all the quality factors in Horlicks weren’t stable and some factors were emphasized more than other factors by the management. Proper quality control ensures that all quality aspects are emphasized equally and which are aligned with consumer needs. By following the recommendations above Horlicks will be able to decrease the quality discrepancies and will be able to deploy total quality functions properly.
8. Conclusion:
Horlicks has been one of the favorite health drinks for a long time. But recently Horlicks has been marred by lawsuits and allegations for exaggerating its results. Horlicks has been banned in many countries although production remains in some of Asian and African countries with good amount sales and return on profit. Overall this evaluation of was based on qualitative perspective. Despite all the lawsuits against Horlicks this study has revealed if major gaps in different aspects of quality is resolved reputation of Horlicks can uplift its reputation and profit in the market. In terms evaluation this report mainly focuses on supply chain side or production side of Horlicks. None the less quality impacts both finance and marketing approach. Although this study is mainly focused on Horlicks similar consumer products can apply quality function approach to find out quality gaps among their products and work on to resolve those issues by following recommendations and research method of this report. This report is a basic attempt at deciphering quality management issues. There are few limitations such as small sample survey and recommendations were based on personal experience and assumption. In conclusion this report hopes to encourage and espouse further studies on consumer products gaps through quality function deployment and quality dimensions in order to identify and locate gaps through supply chain perspective.
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